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REFERENCE
?

PREFACE

The Reader will ubKrve thai this paper is neither a » realise nor
« Collection of Esaays. but an attempt to give to 'Younger Canada"
a few facts in cunnccttoti with the evolution of the Cvernment of
Canada from Colonial D«y», and raise the q|ie»tion of what our fnttirc
Ststtis win be in tb« Bnqnre.

The Author desires to acknowledge his obligations to John S. Ewart
K.C., Ottawa, author of "Kingdom of Canada" and "Kingdom Papers."
for many of the quotations herein firm, m4 \» fret to admit ntfng not
a few of Mr. Ewart'a well formed sentences in this papar, n4 to extend
to him gratitude for the vast fund of information relativa to Canadian
Hittory therein contained. I cheerfuKy commeud to every CamNlian
who ha* any love of country the works of Mr. Ewart, which contain
more Cainadian Hiatory in condensed form than aU other publications.

Vancouver, Occei^r. »U.

#



Canada's Past and Present Relations with

Gieat Bdtaai
*

It is with a feeling of diffidence that I approach the subject of
Canada's relation, past and present, with Great Britain, because it it

of such magnittide, and covers such a long period, full of interest, vital

to Canada as well as to her Sister States, in the evolution from Colon*
iai Days to uur present statnt, that of a tlf-governing or MtoaimoM
State. In preparing this paper, my only Sought wat to ghrc to tlM
present generation of Canadians, and the I nadiana that have become
auch by adoption, a few hiatorical facts to <n«bl« then to nort Mljr
appreciate the position we luve attained, and in a sl^t awasn* dw
constitutional stmctle of oar fore-fatkers to throw tkc CototAd
yoke, and to assert tbcir ri^ts as British subjects.

As Canadians, whether native born, or by adoption, or by naturali-
zation, we ought to know something of the history of our country and
its present status in conjunction with the other self-governing Domin-
ions, forming as these Dominions do, independent States, with one
King, who we all join fai and arc prhrilefcd to acknowledge o«r
Gracious Sovereign.

In^ speaking of the self-governing Dominions as "Independent
States," I do not want to be misunderstood, nor do I wish to create
a thought in any mind that I wish to convey that Canada is independent
in the sense of a separate power, nor do true patriotic Canadians wish
it to he a separate power, but I do, and many do, and I think that it
will be acknowledged that we are an independent self-governing 9tate,
therefore independent in all but name.

Before proceeding, let me State that I shall do all in my power
to further the true Imperial Spirit, so much talked of at this time but
in domg io. I mast frankly state that my duty, as I see it, is to do
nothing that will in any way obstruct Canada's upward progress to-
ward NaUonaIism^.a?id all that that implies, a Nation with her Sister
Nations and Great Britain, forming one combination of Nations, each

"^T*""* P"^«« harmony in aU tUiHK*. «»d (or the gcoml^
upliffing of the peoples of the Earth.

we^tru

"The people of Canada of late have been learning to speak ofCanada as a Nation. W« feel that we have outgrown childhood and
arc now big enough and intelligent enough, to manage our own affairs
Moreover, we do manage our own aHiiirs without interference " And"
I submit to you that every Canadian, who admits or asserts with Arfdft'
that Canada u a Natioi>j.»^iw q,p||hij to be »,C;jM^4p« ja,!!,,,,!^^^^.
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COLOHIALDATt
I venture to state that no true Canadian would consent for a m >•

iiicnt to revert back to the days of 1837, when tlie Parliament Buildingi
at Montreal were burned and when our people were in rebellion, be*
cattfe of the conditions that existed in Upptt and Lower Canada, at
and frior t» that tfaB« Som ol the cmmcs that ltd to tlw rabclUon
were :

t.—The vicious composition of the I«cti»l«tivt Connell (rf wkkh the
Judges of the Cottrt of Appeal mwn nwwbera.

2.—Pkrtidpatioa by the a^inted I«cgislative Coandllors in Popu-
lar Eltctkma.

3.—The hostility of the Legislative Council toward the Elected
Assembly.

4;—The accumulation of Public Offices in the hands of certain
favorites of the Administration, wUch bccam ao notorkwt at to b«
styled the "Family Compact."

5.—Distribution of Public Lands among frienda ol the GoTemmcnt,
to the detriment of colonization.

6.—The too frequent disallowance of bills passed by the Assembly.
7.—We demanded the right to be allowed to trade with other people

besides Britain, to be allowed to admit to our ports ships fron. other
shores, as well as British Ships, to be allowed to have a voice in the
Government of our Country, to be allowed to state what our civil aer«
vants should be paid, to be allowed to establish our own school laws,
to be allowed to do anything that a self-respecting, intelligent and high
st 'ited people wanted to do toward rcffulatint and condncUng its own
affairs.

Similar condiUona existed in the Colony of Nova Scotia. The
Editor of the ''Nova Scotian," Joseph Howe, charged the heads of de-
partments with cormption. he was sued for libel. He could not get
a iai^er to defend him; he defended his own case and won; he charged
the Sxecntive Council with the conduct of business behind closed doors

1 Majesty's Government denied the

n. • J il *° comment upon its mode of procedure, whether
tneir deliberations were open or secret was their concern only"

Another great grievance was the Clergy Reserves, which LordSydenham characterized as the heart of all trouble in the Proviacea.
the cause of the Rebellion, the never failing watchword (rf the HvatfacT
the perpetual source of discord, strife and hatred.

Another grievance was the right to take over oar Postal Regulationswhich evidently were operated for profit, the Poatal rate tip to uSl be-Ing on an average of 18c per half once.
• • w ioai oe-

.».. IL7m •«»» ««t *« to inquire into
the troubles exiating. and to report to the Home Secretary a remedy,

?il
7' f'tl*^: °i

self-government, that time marked
the period of the breaking of the first link of the chain caUed "ColonUl."the last link that chain was broken In 19U; fa tht Cotnlfht

r^!^™*'li!!:^^'. "1"^' »?y Powess absolute self-nuM .OMM Nominally, the British Parliament could cancel our
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CoMtftatlea ntf aheHA M cm PftrHtowau; toch authority ii. how.
tvtr. fmniy mhIimI. Tkt Kiac ha* a theoretic right to veto all billi
paaccd bgr th* BrMah ParlianeBt, riyht that practically does not exist.
Oar cOMtiMtiea, th. "Britiah North America Act, ' being an English
Statute^ w« canaot amend. Amaadmentt, however, arc made at our
request, as and when rt««ir«4 MCO»atef as wt 4Mirc PHMttoaOr w«
nave absolute control."

Canada's pr wer of self governinent is absolute, complete and ia«
disputable. No one imagines that ahc can in any way be interfered with.

Let ua look M tht 4iCtrMit Kcada Mid«r vWeb w« iMvt ktttfttm
powers :

1 —The right to Finance, or Fiscally.

2—The right to make Laws, or Legislatively.
3.—The right to elect our Rulers, or Executively.
4.—The right to appoint our Judges, or Judicially.
1—Tbc r%ht to make Treatie* with all ov any countrica eoiiiiMr>

dally.

OUR FISCAL POWBSf
We were not alwaya fat the independent position we are in today,

witil It59» w« did not enjoy the power to make our own tariff, the
Home Oovtiaaocat, in a Fatherly way, saw to it that our tariff laws
were framed kt the intercats of British Trade. Our tariff was a British
creation from which other nations were excluded. We had but one
murket for our raw material, our purchases came from G^eat BrHafa.
No Ships entered our ports tut British Ships.

The advent of free trade in Great Britain ended all this, and we
Minmenced to regulate our own affairs, Canada's first act waa the
Riciprocity Treaty with the United States, which remained in force
until 1866, when the United States abrogated it, not because it waa not
beneficial, but on account o! the "Alabama affair," which cost England
some $15,500,000 in damages paid to the United Statea. Our next act
was the National Policy of Sir John A. MacOonald'a j«»maneat in
1879, under which, Ensliah goods were taxed the aame aa other gooda,
entering our porta, and that right of taxation is now absolute and eon-
ceded so to be.

OUR LBQISLATIVB POWBKS

ial Office""*'
freely disallowed 1^ the Colon-

Mr. Keith (an official of the Colonial Office) in Ms book. "ReMon*
s:ble Government in the Dominion" (p. 3) says:

"The Control exerckcd over Colonial Enactments by Downing

Ti^**
and Irritating, its extent may be judged that in the

l^i ^ "° *ere reserved andertwR«^IIttitii^^ the North American Colonies alone, and forty-
•even of Mete mmim m* nmob «r aMthir. mtwt feeeived rim SiMml
»w« of tkcte mmim m* nmobm uuOm, imtt «e«elved the Royal

Interference, however, gradually becomes less frequent, but it waanot until 1912, did we obtain that fuH measure of Autonomy that wenow enjoy. The Copyright of our Books was refused us by the United
^tates, unless we set our type in American prmting offices. We «fdMd
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til ri'taliate, the Cutunial Office would not permit ui ttt do to. Ameri-
can bookf were made in the United State*, and cupyright obtaincJ in

Canada by tiling two copies of the book in Stationer* Hall, London,
that wai an unfair Act on the part of the Home Office, and was
protested «ain*t in 1888 by Sir John Thnmpion, Premier of Ctnada. and
coattaiMMMly *ince, and the veto wa* at last removed by obtaininit the

Btttiit of the Colonial Office to our Copyright Act in 1912.

Tkt Most irritating piece of intcrfcrcuct with Canadian LcgitUtioa
waa in CMMCtim wih this qvcstlM of Comrriglit TiM tnwMt Marted
bi liMS. awl eoatimwd right down to 1911 Th« tftet of th« law m
staled by Mr. Jm^lice Moss in the 8«it of So^es vs Mford, was "To
ctMMc British AnthorMcs to five AaMriean TMMm$ Canadian Copy*
right."

oni nscuTivB pown
In the early days, the Oovumors of Canada were the Executive

Agent* of the Home Government, the Governor appointed hi* advisors,
our Civil Service contained men in pay, who hired deputies to perform
their duties, ne could not fix the renumeration of such servants, these
and the grievances aforetrentioned led to the rebellion of '37. The Home
Government acted on the report of L<jrd Durham and gave to the CoKwy
a timitcu measure of self-government which from time to time has been
extended, so that now, our Prime Minister is the head of a self-govern-
ing Nation, and who stands in the same relation to oar King, as the
Prime Minister of Great Britain standi to the King.

Lord Minto was the last Governor who claimed any individttal
power and in exercise of that power, attempted to interfere with Cana>
dten Miikary arrangements, which led to the recall of General Hnttoa

OUm JUDICIAL POWER
Canada has and exercises the power to appoint aSi Indges of onr

Courts in the Dominion. It is true that Canada as yet permits an ap-
peal to the Privy Council, many a learned man questions tht wisdom of
this procedure. It is claimed that the Jndges of that Angnst Body are
not as capable, nor are they expected to be at ca^iUe, to deal with
local affairs of Canada as onr own Jndges, and I am frank to Mate that
I quite agree with that view, but it is within our Power to sbolish that
privilege by having our Constitution amended.

The e]qK>rts and imports in 1912 amounted to one thousand millions
of dollars, we operate some twenty thousand miles of railroad, and all

that that implies, yet we have no power to settle our own lawsuits. We
make the laws governing all the machinery that goes to make a Nation,
yet we leave to others the right to say what those laws arc. We ought
to know.

OUR POWER TO MAKE TREATIES
"It has long been the desire of the Canadian People that we should

be entrusted with the negotiations of our own treaties, especially in
regard to commerce. This looked-for reform has come to be a living
reality. Without revolution, without any breaVing of the old traditions,
withTOt any impainuisiit of onr aiii|giaiict» t!«a tim«. hat conpe when
CaniMNHi kttereats aw e»tnMrtcd 4» Cfewd^"'
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Thr Foreign Office, on the 28th June. I89S, referring tn CklfflM

Tupper a tight of 1884, in connection with our treaty with Spain, nM

:

"To give the Culuniri the power of negotiating treaties for them-

elvra without reference to Her Majeily's Government, would be to

give them an international itatus at separate and sovereign statei, and

would be equivalent to breaking up the Empire into a number of Inde-

Endcnt States," that "the negotiation must be conducted by Her Ma-
tty'* revre"!ntativc at the Court of ibc Foreign Power, who would

htr Majesty's Govtrnmcnt Momti irf tb* progrtaa of tht ^A»tm^•

ions and S'j.k inttrnctiont from them at neccttity arose."

In 1907, when wt wm about to negotiate a Treaty witk fn»c>-.

Mr Edward Orty wn*t tk* Ai>hM«n4or M Fartt, as follows

:

"i do mt, liowmr, tbMi H nMewary to ntfimrt te tkc pmmt cm
to the strict letter of this rcgaiation, the (Aject of wMek was to secure

that negotiation »i.^<uld not be entered into, and carried thfough, by a

colony unknown to and independently of His Majeatjr'i Ooverni.ient.

The ^elrction of the negotiator is principally a matter of convenience,

anil in the present circumstances it will obviously he left to Sir Wilfrid

I^urier and to the Canadian Minister of Finance who will doubtless

iMep you informed of their progress."

The creat advance in 1907, from the position won for us by Sir

ChariM Inii^r was referred to by Mr. Balfour in the British House of

Comnom on the 21at day of July. 19ia H« «notcd tlic diayntcli of MM,
Md added {

"That was the Radical Policy in 189S. It rras not the Radical Policy

and in my opinion it was rightly not the radical Policy in 1907, 12 years

later. The Dominion of Canada, technically 1 sup le, it may be said,

carried on their negotiations with the knowledge Tis Majesty's rep-

restntative. but it was a purely technical knowledti I do not believe

that His Majesty's Government was ever c >nsulted dt a single stage of

thi se negotiations. I do not believe tliey ?\ci informed themselves or

offered any opinion as to what was the <>?st policy for Canada under
the circtnnttances. I think t^ev were wet4 : nviaed. Hut how Teat it

the change and how inevitabk. ^ is a matvr of common knowledge,
and may I add, not a matter of regret, but a matter of pride or rcjc^o
ing. that the Great Dominiont beyond the Scat arc beconing frn*
oationa in themselves. Integral- part* thiqr arc ef tbt BcMli Ibt^Hn,
but ncvertbclcM. daining wKd rigMy ffailliiHig » fum rHA«i th*
adult stage in the prams of aodal gnHrth."

Yon will therefore tc« that Canada hat gained a great concession
and is now free to conduct any treaty with any Country appertaining
to her own affairs.

We have an Act. creating a Department of External Affairs, be-
ing 8 and 9 Ed. VII. C. 13, Md the following aci^ esprcanly refcra
to foreign countries :

"The Secretary of State . . . shall have the conduct of all of.
ficial communications between the govern.nent of Canada and the gov
ernment of any other country in connection with the external affaira

of Canada, and shall be charged with such ot^er duties as may. fro. t

time to time, be assigned to the department by order of the Governor
in CoancO, fa| |pclati»»i»Jo,Mcb.fi||«sr8^^>i|P^i^(P>^^ £K.M |lwar
»ay »MNj(«ai to'tft*
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Canada is a Conatituttonal Monarchy, neither the Colonial Office
nor the King himself (and I My it with all rcflpcct) ha* any right to
impose his will upon as.

As Sir Wilfred Lanrier said :

"We are nnder the suzerainty of the King of England, and we bow
the knee to him, but the King of England has no more rights over us
than are allowed him by our Canadian Parliament. This is the view
of our relatioBf ^o the Throne held by all true loyal British Subjects."

And Mr. Botden, our Prime Miaiater. said on the 24th of S«Dtcmber,
1909 :

"While recognizing our duty to the Empire, we respectfully main-
tain, that Canada in all essential details, must be accorded freedom as
free and unfettered as that exercised by any other portfon of tlie Em-
pire, even by Great Britain herself."

In very truth, Cnada is not only iadependent and aetf-goveming,
but that nobody wishes it otherwise.

BRITISH VIEWPOINT
L?t me give you some authority upon this point, by quoting the

Standard of Empire '^4th June, 1909).
''Leaving theory and legal figments alone, an Oversea Stote of the

British Empire is an autonomous Nation, of its own iatcraal affairs
its people are masters, precisely in the same sense, as the people of
Great Britain in regard to their own affairs. The King is King of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the Doniniona
beyond the Sea. That is to say, in Auatralb he ia King of Anatralia,
and m Canada he is King of Canada. Ia each of these Dominions he
acts by and with the advice of His Privy Council, that is, the Privy
Council of each State."

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, speaking in the House on the 26th of
June, 1905, said

:

"How are we to bring these separate interests together, these
States which have voluntarily accepted one Crown and one Hag, and
which in all else, are absolutely independent of one another. The time
has gone by when we could treat them with indifference, when we could
speak of them as though they were subject to our dictation. They are
self-governing Nations. They are Sister-States. They are our equals
in everything except population and wealth, and very quickly, yoa will
find they will equal and surprise us in these respects."

Mr. Arthur Balfour has said, April, 1907

:

"We have therefore, a great experiment to carry out, the experi-
ment of retaining in our Empire, communities, which must each be left
unhampered, untrammelled, unimpeded, to follow its own laws and
destiny and development."

You will observe that I am quoting high authority, the idea of
independence may be new to some of you, at least it is not familiar in
Canada. In England, the point is much better understood. Lord Mil-

saki
•""P'*' ''rftMf h» the Standard of Empire (2Srd May, 1908)

"We in this Country have 'long ceased to think of the great British
Oeminioaa beyond the S<a» at «A|Mt to tfui UaHtd fOmtm ot to
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expect, or desire them, to subordinate their own interests to those of

the Mother Country. Modern Imperialists cherish a very different

ideal. But in the younger communities this is not always re-

cognized. Witness the unprofitable discussion which breaks

oat fro« time to time, especially in Canada, over the question of "T^oy-

•Ity" to the Mother Country. lUghtly regarded, there ie jwt as much, or

w Iktle, rMuwa for Great Britain to be loyal to Canada, m for Canada to

be lojnl to Oreat Britain.

"One thing alone is certain. It is only on these lines, on the lines of

the greatest indivi4ual development of the several states and their coales-

cense, as fully developed units, into a greater Union, that the Empire can

continue to exist at all. The failure of the past attempts at Imperial or-

ganization is due to our imperfect grasp of the idea of the wider patriot-

ism. In practice, we are always slipping back to the antiquated concep-

tion of the Mother Country as at the centre of a political system, with the

younger states revolving around it as satellites. Againat tliat conception

the growing prida Md MOW of indapandanca ol die yoMttgar Halaa

Sir Fredericle Potlock, one of the leading British Jurists, said:

"Leave the conventions alone and look at the facts and we find that

the ''Self-governing' Colonies are, in fact, separate Kingdoms having the

same King as the Parent Group, but choosing tu abrogate that part of

their full autonomy which relates to foreign affairs. The House of Com-
mons could no more venture to pass a bill altering the Australian Mar-
riage Lava or the Canadian Tariff, than the Dominion Parliament eonld
IqfUlate oa LcMidon Tramways. The sovereignty is a figment. Tke
sutcs erf the Smpire stand on an ctaal footing . . ;

"

CANADIAN BTAnmiN
"Who won this grnt and glorious poution?
Firat, let me nnntion Loais Joseph Papineau, speaker of the

House for twenty years, and William Lyon MacKenzie, who were
amongst the foremnat in their protest against the Acts and Powers of
Sir Francis Bond-Head and Lord Goaford, which cnhninated in the
rebellion of '37.

Lord Durham, who reported that the people of Canada wanted and
ought to get responsible government That a free and independent
pc^e, &t to govern thcnudvea, wanted the right to repdatc tMr own
affairs.

Next. Robert Baldwin, who forced Lord Sydenham, and with La
Fonuine. won a victory over Sir Charles Metcalfe, whh re^Hct to the
right of Canadians to appoint their own officials.

Next. George Brown, Sir John A. MacDonald, Sir George E. Car-
tier and Sir A. T. Gait, who in 1859 advised the Colonial Office to take
charge of the whole government of Canada if the' Tariff Bitt with the
United States was disallowed.

In 1866k Sir John A. MacDonald in a speech from the Throne pro-
posed that the name "Kingdom of Canada" be adopted, as the name of
the confederacy, instead of "Dominion of Canada," bnt the suggestion
waa rejected hgr Lofd Der^ <m the jtronnda thaf it would offenaive to
the t^al«id Stttct.
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Next came the grand old statesman, Sir Charles Tapper, to whom we
kre indebted for various things, leadership in the refusal to snbseiibc to
the British Navy, the institution of a Canadian Flag, the right to negoti-
ate oar own commercial treaties.

And next. Edward Blake, who withstood the claim of the Governor
General to exercise the prerogative of pardon, and to disallow provincial
legislation.

And next. Messrs. Fielding and Broduer, who carried our right to
negotiate our cwn commercial treaties to completion, and Mr. Sydney
Fisher, who terminated our legislative disability in connection with
copyright.

These men, besides many others, are those who have bnilt op Cana-
da's political independence, and who have fii^iljr wdfd <>t««^flBw
Political connection with die British Satire to allegiance to the same
Kins. And these men were right. We would not undo one of their acts.
We would not give up one of the powers which they secured for us. Let
us acknowledge our indebtedness to them. And let us evince our appre-
ciation of what they did by completing their work.

Let our independence then be acknowledged in Canada as it is in
England. Let us learn to regard ourselves as a Nation. Let us claim
the place and the rank and the respect to which we are entitled. Let us
be no longer a "Colony" even in name. "We have the most magnificent
and most richly endowed country on the face of the globe. We have
eight million of the sanest, the strongest, and the most intelligent people
in the world. We are acquiring a just pride in out material position, and
our unprecedented progress. And, if we than only rise to the height of
our National Manhood, we shaH, I faiott fttmfy Believe, very soon be a
homogenous and United People, well able to hold our own, whether in
the peaceful pursuits of industry and commerce, or in the direst en-
gagements of most strenuous war, and whether in defense of our own
land, or the land from which most of us have sprung, and which yet
(and may it always) retain our sympathies and our affections.

Our present position is an undignified position, the self-respect the
sense of Unity, and the cohesion and the solidarity which we have not
now would be ours, and the English, the Amerinn, the Scotch, the Ger-
man, the Irish, and the French would become and be Canadian We
want a bond of Union, we want an offensive and defensive treaty or
alliance with Great Briuin and our Sister Sutea» so tbst alt woidd know
what was about to happen.

In a few years we could make our West Canadian, but tmless that
Canadian spirit is fostered and proudly fostered, whit then?

If we are afraid to declare that we are an "Independent Nation"
because of a fear of annexation, ought we not now to prohibit American
immigration, to forbid the introduction of all American capital, to change
the land laws of all the Provinces so that Americans could not lecsc or
own lands, or timber or minerals? Because these inlTuendes are Strong
ties, stronger perhaps than lower tariff walls."

After listentng to the utterances of the great men of England, on
oar relation to, and status with Great Brit.-»in, you will. I think, admit
that Canada is a self-governing country, and that it is an independent
Mate, ttet if Wmg is the Kng of Utt Scotch. tthX ud ttet
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Canada therefore ia a nation, that Canada is free and freedom is Nation-

ality, and we are Canadian NatkmaUtts.

Let me for a moment take you back to the old Cdcmial days, the

days of strife on the part of our forefather patriots, in their endeavor

to obtain responsible government, the days when we were penned in like

an ostrich having its feathers plucked; what was the attitude of the Home
Government when we obtained control of our ownjffairs? Three yeatt
prior to cunfederation, viz.: 1864, Mr. George Brown, a member of the

Coalition Government with Sir John A. MacDonald, went to England to

ascertain the attitude of the British Government to the Confederation

proposal. Mr. Brown reported under date of 22nd December that he

found everybody delighted with the proposals, but ha found asmething

flWf% iw reported to Sir John and said

:

"I am much concerned to obaerve, however, and I write it to you,

as a thing that imwt aerioutly be considered by alt men taking a lead

hereafter in Canadian pnMic maUers, that there ia a nutaifest desire

in almost every quarter that, ere long, the Br.'tish Anerieaa eonloies

•faonid shift for themselves, and in some quarters, evident regret that we
did not declare at once for independence. I am very sorry to observe this,

but it arises, I hope, from fear of invasion of Canada by the United
States, and will soon pass away, with the cause that excites it."

Remember, that with the advent of free trade in England, we were
permitted to make our first trade treaty, that of 1859, with the United
States, and during this period when we were permitted to trade with the

world and not wholly with the British mercheant, Cobden wrote to Cole
on the 20th March, 1865, as follows:

—

"It is all very well for onr Cockney newspapers to talk of defending
Canada at all hazards. It is simply an impossibUity. Nor most we for-

get that the only serious danger of a qnarrel between these two neighbors
(UniHid {^tea and Canada) Arises from tbe c«innectio« of Canaibi with
this coontry. In my opinion it is for the interests of both, that is the

United Kingdom and Canada, that we should, as speedily as possible,

sever the political thread by which we are as communities connected.

I have felt an interest in this Ccnfederation scheme, because I tfaoui^
if was a step in the direction of an amicable separation."

In quoting this oaraaranh '*'03. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain said:

"Mr. Cobden did not stand alone in these times. It was not merely
the vieur of the leaders of the free trade movement, but there was a

large party in this country who regarded the Colonies as a costly en-
cumbrance, and we gave them self-govcn.wi«it, not wttb the hope that

thereby we should draw them closer to us, bat «M tfM ktf* that Aiy
wooU take tbe reim fai tlMir onm hnda md bacoMi pami aadoM."

I have previously referred to the Alabama award which cost England
$15,500,000 tut it might have cost her Canada, judging from the speech
of Mr. Charles Sumner, in the United States Senate on the 21st of April,

1869, in which he says:

"If Great Britain would meet us in a friendly spirit and acknowledge
her wrong, and cede all her interests in the Canadas in settlement of

these claims, we will have perpetual peace with her, but if she does not,

we must conquer peace. We cannot afford to have our enemy's base, so
near us. It is a national necessity that we should have tbf Brit^sb poas-
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"On the 7th June following, Sir Edward Thornton, British Ambassa-

dor It Washington, called upon Mr. Fish, the United States Secretary oi

State, to ditcuM the Alabama matter. At that interview Mr. Fiib said

to hhn:

"That our claims were too large to be settled pecuniarily, and sound-

ed him about Canada, to which he replied. 'That England did not wish to

keep Canada,' b«t caaM moi part with it, witfMMit the coMcat of the

population."

Mr. Fish immediately communicated this fact to Senator Summer
who three days afterwards (Uth June) sent on the information to the

American Ambassador at London (Mr. Motley). Later in the year, to

renewal of this saa* proposal. Sir Edward Thornton replied: "Oh,
yoa know we caaaot do that The Cmdiaas find fantt widi me, for

saying so opcnif M I di^ that we are rt»^ to let them go whcaei-er

they wish, but they do not desire it" (C. F. Adams, p. 157) in Lee
before Ap-pomat-tox.

The Alabama claims were settled in 1871. The trouble was not of

Canada's seeking. She was not a party to the breach committed with

the knowledge of England, but Spencer Walpole in his history of 25
years, Volume 111, page 87, credits the London Times with the fc^lowing
outburst of petulance directed to Canada :

"From this day fo'^h lo<A after your own bnsiness. Yon are big
enough, you are strong enough. We are both now in a false position,

and the time has arrived when we should be relieved from it. Take
up your freedom, your days of apprenticeship are over."

This was the attitude of British Statesmen, and the British Pubiic,

toward Canada, during the period in which there was no prqfit, at a

time when the United Kingdom had, by stupid bungling, brought Canada
to the very verge of destruction, possibly annihilatiag, war witii the
United States.

Enough, I think, has been said to show you that when the monetary
interests of the British Trader ceased in Carada, he had very little

use for the Country, even as a Colony, and but for the patriotic senti-

ments of such men as George Brown, Sir Chas. Tupper, and Sir John
A. MacDonald and others, Canada might have accepted the dictum,
"Cut the bonds and go," at the time of confederation.

But Sirs, what a wonderful change has tidten i^ce te the miads
of those British Statesmen since the days of !M0.

With the preference granted by Canada to British Imports, British
merchants saw a chance to renew their trade in Canada, with the as-
sistance in men and money, Canada gave to the Mother Country, during
the Boer War. British people became alive to the fact that the Colony
might yet be a good thing to have close relations with, and the war-
like spirit that for the past few years has become a questionable menace,
the profit that might accrtle to the British Ship Builder for ships for
the Colonies, or Dominions, might be a good thing, but apart from all

this, Canada stcod firm, she stood loyal to British Institutions, her
sons gave np their lives in her defense, they ytttt and are, proud to bow
the knee to the King of England, our Kinf^ and lode forward to the
day when » grater bond of mioB wlU^ exbt betweea. not oirijr Great
Brttaia and Canada, but with Aastndhi. New Zetriaad, South Africa, and
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Newfoon^kad, each with hands joined at one nnit, upholdina the fiag

that hat braVcit a thoutand >eart the battle and the brecxe.

BRITISH PROTECTION
Mnch hat been taid and written abont the eott of Britith Protection

of Canada.
It was taid on the floor of the Honae at Ottawa on the 5th of De-

cember. 1912 (Hansard, P. 710), "That so far as official estimates - il-

able show, Great Britain has ex|>cnded in naval and military de. use
of the Provinces of Canada during the 19th Century, no less than
$400,000,000," therefore, I suppose, we ought to be grateful for that
protection.

If that is true, let us repay .i, but is it true? Let me give you some
facts which go far, I submit, to dispel such n illusion. When Canada
was penned up by Britith Legitlation, and exploited for the trade
benefits flowing therefrom, and not allowed to voice her own opinion
or regulate its affairt, any money tpent during that period o««ht not
to be a debt or charge against Canada, and ttiat period did not end
until about 1854.

In the Foreign and Colonial speeches, P. 242, 1846, Mr. Chamber-
lam truly taid, "The Colmues were regarded rot only by nt, but by
every Europeann Power that possesMd them, as po*s«ssions, valuable in
proportion to the peMnfaury advantage which they brought the Mother
Country, which, under that order of ideas, was not truly a Mother at

fj*?* W«ared rather in the light of a grasping and absentee land-
tord desiring to take from the tenants the utmost rents he couid exact.
The Colonies were valued and maintained, because it was thought, they
would be a source of profit, of direct profit, to the Mother Country

'

In the "Commercial Policy of Briiisli Colraiet," P. 13, Earl Grey,
Colonial Secy., 1846-52. it quoted as saying, tnat; "In the earliest days
of the establishment of British Cokmies, it was held that the main ad-
vantage to be derived from possesnng them, ccniistcd in Ok trade we
could carry on with them, and tli.-l to secure this advanUge it WM
necessary to make them conform to the pel.. / of tiie- 3l(other Country
in all that relates to Uade. They were accordingly ruqnirnd to M^nit
for its bm^t to tever rettrictioiit on their trade with the rett of the
world, which were a great obttode to their indttriduat protperity."

period?*'
**** ^* protection during that

i ^i! tJ»t the Ibolith war was brought

gave offense to the United States was repealed on the very day the
AmerlefJis declared war, but the Britisn assertion, of a right "> stop

iLrJ^**^ * -."^ '"^ '™P«»« therefrom into the navy,

SSeJ^d"*'*
" *° subjects, was persisted in, and the war

Eurl Grey, in giving evidence before the select Committee of theHouse of Commons, 1861, Vol. XIII. P. 253, said in part, "That thewar was entirely brough' upon Canada, by our most impolMe etm^toward the United State? " WWWBC?
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ISOO of this number were above Montreal, with very little specie in th.

treasury. Canada naturally looked for substantial assistance from Eng-

land. Kingsford. in his "History of Canada." at P. 182, summarizes a

dispatch from the Colonial Secretary of the 10th August, 1812, as fol-

lows :

"That owning to the extended warfare in which Great Britain was

engaged, the capability of defending Canada was limited. Should Canada

be invaded, it was hoped, that the known valonr of the troopt would

meet the emergency. No hope was given that the requiaition for ipecie

would be met. Arms for 10,000 men were being forwarded."

Legislation in upper Canada provided for the issue of Army Bills

to the amount of $6,000,000, of which about $4,820,000 was used, an act

that was applauded by the Lieutenant Governor, who said "However

•mall a proportion that amount may bear to the rt^fUtt il^wAMH*,
you have the merit of giving them all you bad."

How many, if any, millions do we owe, or thonld we be charged

with, on account of this war. wherein many of o«r brave ettiicM gave tip

their lives in defense of Britain.

Again referring to the evidence given before the Select Committee

of the House of Commons. The Duke ot Newcastle as a witness gave

evidence a« followa

:

Q_"Since 1854, the time when the arrangement of wUeh yon
spoke was made, it appears, that the force in the North AoMrican
Colonies has not be«» in a state of progreaaive redtictiott, bat rather

fluctuating?"

A.
—

"I have already stated in answer to some questions in the early

part of my examination that, that was done without any communication

with the Colony, and for Imperial purposes. It was convenient for us

to send troops there, they were not required by the Colony, and beyond
the towns and villages in which they were placed, which no doubt de-

rived advantages from the commissariat, I do not think that the Colony
wished a single man."

Q.—"Do > u think it correct to say, that we have consulted our

own Imperial conM-nience in regard to those arrangements? And that

if we had not an Indian Mutiny, or a Russian war on hand, it would

he more convenient to us to keep a certain portion of our troops in

Canada ?

A.—Frequently that has been the case, and looking at it as a

qiMW^ between the Mother Comttry and the C<))ony, it would not be

fair to take A* flgnrM btfort you. and to charga whole of the Mill-

tatf tatct agiiimk tin COtMqr, as if it were sent there for Colonial pur-

poses. The same answer applies to many troops sent to the Cape of

Good Hope."

Q.—"Sanitary considerations would in some cases also operate?

A.—Frequently; it ia always the practice, when a white regiment has

been for some time in the West Indies, to send it to British North

America, or some other healthy clin»te." So much as to troops in

Canada.

The Umai Station ^ ICsquimalt «ottld not. I thhdt, bt ecw^ered
as an .eitpense is the prtrtccUoB oi Caiiailii from ir4mI 'MMttQr ^ftn
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we luppotcd to b« gmrdcd? Urn »tre no ihip§ of war in the Pacific
until tht Rttaao-Japa»M« war.

But «Akt ifeoMt tlw AtlMtie? l>ct me quote more evidence given
belorc Mm Stltct CommlM—, by Rear Admiral Erskine.

Q.—"Wf arc at a certain expense in defending Canada, but sup-
poaioff Gaiwda were incorporated into the United States, would onr
expense be increaied or diminished in time of war?

A.—Your expenses must increase, because you must have your ter-
ritory protected in the event of the Americans committing any aggres-
sion upon your trade, which now, there is no apprehension of."

Mr. Elliott, Assistant Under Secretary for the Colonies, said that
Halifax was "One of the most important positions, in a strategic point
of view, m North America. Great Britain, witli a view to National
Objects, tliinlta proptr to keep a hrge garrison in the proviMt of Nova
ocotia.

"We keep a large force at HaUfax becaose it sahs onr own imperial
purposes. Nova Scotia does not want it and wonM JM>t pay towards it."

Earl Grey.

k ^;r"°° ^*?r Iwperial grounds connected with
these Colonies, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, which would place themon a dwuent foottng to Canada?

fr^Zi^^u "S* *\*
l**'*'"^'

""'"'^ "PO" diflferent groundsfrom most oth« North American Colonus. It is rather to be loTkcd at

!isse?.i^l! o?'„"T Gibraltar, of which thepossession is of importance, with a view to our general Naval Power in

S^btSn''::;^^?"''
^ - W emer,e«Vr;;S

The Duke of Newcastle.

T-JiLV'" '* not kept up for the benefit of Nova Scotia, it is kept forImperial purpoaea. it is stiU more important as a naval sta ion in^^uc^

:^5^53hv"^""i "rrt?*'.'*
one of the finist 'and in allprobaoiiity, the finest harbor in the world.

noon"VrJlfT" ^"u" ^'"P*"*' 'n«ch I doupon Gibral ar or Malta. Supposing Halifax instead of being a Colonvwas a rock in the sea. I think that England would consideTit torthwhile to maintain it as an Imperial Post."
^nwa*' « wortft its

Cch^'^'^T- a fair ground upon which Her Majesty'.Colon a subjects might be exempted from any contribution to thi!Imperial detense to which British taxpayers are HabTe?

I thfarth.!*'!S I**"*
maintained for Imperial Purposes, and

homn'i^'tiV.K'i:l'^^^^^^ ^heir

"tfjrtT^ theCrowa.
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of Canadian TerrHery to «M Uailt4 UUM «t dM doM of tiM Wm e(

Independence?
Ought w« to b« grattful for the lost of that territory which now

forms the State of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan and part

of Minnesota? ^ ^ ,

Owgitt «• to b« gnMinl for the protection that our North Atlantic

Fisheries received?

Oni^ «• to bo iraloM for the Joint treaties of 1783 and 1M2, part

of the State of Maine forms a wedgf between New Branswidt and

Quebec?
Ought we to be grateful for Loid Alverstone in the Alaikn Bomdary

award ?

Ought we to be grateful for the protection we received in 1886-lW/,

wlien fourteen British Columbia sealing schooners and fourteen British

flags were unlawfully seized by American cruisers, and the consequent

destruction of a lawful industry, the owners of the vessels waiting four-

teen years fur a settlement?

Ought we to be grateful for the grant, May 13, 1670, by Charles II,

to his cousin Prince Rupert and others, of all the lands and territories

upon the countries, coasts and confines of the seas and bays that lie

within the entrance of Hudson's Straits, that are not actually possessed

by the subjects of any other Prince or State?
"

Canada paid |1,S00,000 to the Hudson's Bay Company for 19^ of

the farm lands, the Company retaining all its Posts and Stations, a large

part of Winnipeg and Edmonton, which amount to millions.

Is it to be supposed that Sir Charles Tnpper was grateful when
speaking in the House of Commons, February 22r 1899, when he said:

"I now come to a very important question, and that is the reluctance

on the part of His Majesty's Government to do that with the United

States that they would do with any other country in the world. I speak

from intimate knowledge and from my personal acquaintance and official

association with both the great governing parties in England, because

there were many changes of government while I held the position of

High Commissioner, and I was necessarily thrown in relation to these

matters, into intimate association with both, when I say that from 1868,

when I had occasion to deal with an important question relating to Can-

adian interests with Her Majesty's Government, down to the present

hour, I have been struck very forcibly with the unwillingness on.the part

of Her Majesty's Government to allow any circumstances whatever even

to threaten a collision with the United States."

We are grateful, however, that with the apparent want of knowledge
of Canada and her resources by British statesmen, and their evident

desire to do nothing, at any time, that would offend the United States,

and do anything, at Canada's expense, to please that country, we still iMiVO

what we have, and we owe her a great deal of Christian forgiveness.

"But we owe her more than that. I believe it is aomctbing to have

bad our parentage in the British Isles. The people there are far from
perfect, but they have an acgrafMB otfMMM tn^t baa g(v«lB them the

leadership at the world.

We are grateful for svcb <rf diose maiities itrbicb we have retained,

and we are grateful to ow aaceatora emaHjr hut their 8fl«nfid. atoi^e
for self-government, the transforraiag el a Colony Intd i NatkM wnMc
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tX^'thir'SSttt," '"Ir «° fi«ht for the homeland
of ^'f' And should the lupremacy

exBr*L2i k1 .k n •
" K'"«dom, it is fitting to quote the view

'w?fS«d V*.'*''
Minister at the recent confe ence:

th«. jIVi.
"'^ °""5^^"' gentlemen, upon freedom and indeDendeae..

Kingdom.
*««» We United Kingdom itself, a Canadian

with Great Britain as trustee for thp Ttultan b>._!. j •

other more or less vast protectora es and ZS^^ ?

authority, at least full and .h!^H». !«fk "J!^ °?J** <>' ><•»

^JmhSkVrVlT''
and defence carries with it the power to tax Twct-

th« Ion of half the North AmVri^t
^'."O"**"* over tantioa led to

one thing is certain the DomS. «» the minority,

members' that i^Tr't ll^J^^riZ^^^^^^^ English
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Doiiiiniiins, urging that the Autunoniy tlK.M CCMHItritt poHtM tbould

b« weakened iii the ilightett degree.

"Mere let me lay there i« not ont of the OerteSf Coatitrk* that

ihould ever have pressure brought to bear on it to supply men, money
or »hip9. It is idle to suppose that the people of Australia will not have

their own will, and do that which they believe right and best, for them-

selves, and that the people of South Africa, Canada and New Zealand

will do the same. .And if there were any attempt to interfere with the

undeniable right to have to govern themselvct in the matter of defence,

as well as in other important nwttcrs, by My prtuurc or inttrfcrmcc,

they would q.iitlily resent it."

Judging from the remarks of Sir J< scph Ward, used in endorsinn

similar expressed sentiments of the Right Hon, Sir George Reid, Hinh
Commissioner for Australia, in a speech at the same meeting, and from

the reported expressions of opinion of the Dominion Ministers at the

last Conference, it would appear that the time has nut arrived when
Impvriat Federation wfll be Mriowly catertaiacd.

Imperialism is a great and significant force, what part are we pre-

pared to play in it? .Are we to tax ourselves for and participate in all

the wars brought on without oii' knowledge or without any effective

voice in the policy which may lead to war? Are we to be always ready,

to send our sons anywhere, to fight anybody and for any reason? Would
we be content to tight France as against Japan? Why? Are we not

bound up in the Anglo-Japaneses treaty, and some dozen of other Anglo-

European treaties? Inasmuch as we are a part of the Empire, we must
defend ourselves, at least, if attacked by any Power with which Britain

i* at war, but are we justified in dev ^ ig our resources in men and
money to every war? The principal items in the Budget of all European
Conntrics is for the Army and Navy. The principal item in Canada'a
Ettdget IS Public Works for the development of the Country, this it

the task Canada has set for herself, with her 3800 miles of bonndary
line, East to West, without 3 gun or a fortress, and with a hundred
yi rs of peace with her neighbors."

While 1 do not complain of our present position or wish for a
change, I feel free to r.-ifse the question, Can such a subordinate state

continue, and for how long? Canada must some day rise to the dignity

of full manhood and either by herself or in co-partnership with another
have and exercise the nighest powers of government, if we arc to reap
the benefit of self-government of which hofi Durham was the pioneer.

.Again I ask, what is Canada's Future to be?

Is it not inevitable that she must adopt one of the following t

1.—Intperial Federation, with all that that implies.

2.—A Repoblic.

3.—An independent kingdom with a Canadian King.

4.—An independent kingdom with the Mm« ICinjf at the United
Kingdtmi.

5.—Remain at w« arc witb ^t^cd powcri, and tatcr faito a «e-
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could prob-w, "fhrSh"";.°i
:

'i: i ; v«rv;»t'ir^
-

remitting the income tax on all income derived frtw tS. I^IlS^. ^,

the D«m.„.on. which ar. «. ever taSSSTtSSr^tT^!:

What part is Canada going to takt in the matter of idmtemf
It the is gding to do anything, ia it not aboM tim* —. a c

pol.ey wa. adopted. Let thkt cy beX S^^^^Jij!!^'
'''^""^

and New Zealand. And commence if aeSJSjV^dlfin^ / T"'two Super Dreadnoughts with the mJh J forthwith

dollari, and at the same time offer . h^«.
«tow,.ed hirty-five million

uswting to maintam supremacy, thus relieving the Mbther SLJ?^and enabhng her to concentrate her full energy m home waters
^

In a few short yean Omub would hav. , . ^

mmt to o«r pcoiile ai>d thereby fos^rh^a Va-iJ^^Ca'n^dl'''''*-atrial to the life of the nation and a! 'a corner rt\'*mp"rf"-

...Hii'tsi'bVt'^iriiii^eiirrvtl sisvsiiJ^L'-
Wrth."

'-ottntfy. the Country that gave yen

I agree with Lord Grey, when he said:

ceivJE;^::*td^ifful^rbfeMir^^^^ j^rr^* —
Duty. Service and Mercy.' th'r'ou'i^o'^hl w ^'"-°'» «««

is it.rarfliets itt Te" 'xa^of"om"" P-^f Why
to her Ports? That the p'^oducrof c^^^^^
industry, and that the manuS„r« wWer^^ 'ft''

»°

complete, are carried to .he farS'corJei ^"hT gTE?
What it it that gives to her this privileged position?

that ^^nl':S:J^:^!jT^^^^ «d
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We can. »nd do. ai loyal Canadian Nation»Htti, tiaCOTclv tmd•ci«ntiou.ly ,o,n with Tonn>.,.„ i„ patriotic humSi,^^Sl%,
"To all the loyal heart* who long

To keep our Fnglish Empire whole,
To all our nohle Son», the ftrong
New England of tho J^outheni PotfiTo I'.riKland uiidir Indian Skie*.
To those dark million» of her realm.To Canada, whom we love •nd pritc,
Whatever statrimen hold the hefm

Handa all around,

_ ^. ,
the traltora* hope confound.

Ani laK^* .T* °J 'i""^- "ly friend
,
And all her gloriona Empire, round and round "

/




